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In the Teachers’ Book, the lessons on each topic
contain suggestions for practical work to be
carried out by the teacher with the pupils. The
following worksheets are in addition to this and
are designed to be used by the pupils themselves
after each of the eight species in the teachers’
handbook has been taught. They should be given
to the pupils to work on and instructions about
what to do on each one should be given by the
teacher who should also show the pupils the
pictures provided of each species.
Worksheets are given in the same order as the
species in the handbook, although this is not
necessarily the order in which they should be
taught. Buttercups and clover can be found
in September and more easily in May and
June. Holly has leaves all the year round and
berries in winter. Spiders are most easily seen
in September. These things need to be taken
into consideration. It is very important that the
pupils be brought out into the school grounds to
look for the plants and trees. It is not the same
if the teacher brings in the plants. N.B. Clover
and buttercups grow and flower in un-mown
sections of grass so get the caretaker to leave a
section un-mown. There are two worksheets for
each topic – twelve in all – and the worksheets
are designed to be photocopied and handed out
to the pupils.
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Buttercup 1

Clover 2:

Worksheet in three sections

Worksheet in three sections

Writing practice:
Pupils practise writing the word

Species recognition:
Pupils recognise the clover leaves among
the other leaves drawn. They will already
have been drawing the plant on the Clover 1
worksheet.

buttercup

Counting practice and letter recognition:
Pupils count the number of diﬀerent letters in
the word

Counting practice:
Pupils are asked to count the leaflets – 3 to a
leaf – not the number of leaves.

Following instructions:
Pupils colour in only 4 of the 6 buttercups
drawn.

Fieldwork:
Clover plants should be found in an un-mown
section.

Classification:
Pupils identify the buttercups from a group of
flowers and colour them in.

Holly 1
Buttercup 2

Worksheet in three sections

Worksheet in three sections
(Do this when buttercups are in flower)

Writing practice:
Write the word holly twice.

Writing and letter recognition:
Pupils fill in the missing letters buttercup

Counting practice:
How many berries?

Fieldwork outdoors and manual dexterity:
Pupils find buttercups growing outside in an
un-mown area of school field. Each child
collects one and sticks it in to the space
provided. A buttercup should have 5 petals.

Colouring accurately:
Pupils colour in the holly and berries.
EXTRA OPTION
Field work, if possible (using a blank sheet
provided by the teacher):
Pupils find a holly tree and do a bark rubbing
with pencil

Accurate drawing:
Pupils should be encouraged to do an accurate
drawing, with the correct number of petals.

Holly 2:

Clover 1

Worksheet in three sections

Worksheet in three sections

Practising writing:

Observational skills:
Lead the birds to the berries – draw lines from
bird to berry.

white clover

Counting and recognising letters: How many
letters in the two words – white clover ?

Counting and observational skills:
Pupils count the number of prickles in each
holly leaf and write each total below each leaf.

Observational skills:
Pupils connect each bee to each clover with
a line.

Knowledge and remembering lesson on holly
taught by teacher:
Birds are thrush, blackbird, robin, swallow and
heron. Only thrush and blackbird eat berries
(robins, herons and swallows don’t).

Accurate drawing:
Pupils complete the drawing of the clover as
accurately as they can. They then colour it in.
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Rabbit 1

Swan 2

Worksheet in three sections

Worksheet in three sections

Knowledge test:
Rabbits live in a burrow (not in a nest or a web)

Scientific knowledge:
Basic food chain – a swan only eats weeds in
water and bread. It does not eat fish or ducks
as it is a herbivore.

Logic skills:
Pupils find the right string that leads the rabbit
to its burrow.

Manual dexterity:
Pupils cut out the swans and stick them in the
picture provided – one in the air and one on
the water.

Manual dexterity:
Pupils practise colouring.

Rabbit 2:

Spider 1

Make-and-do worksheet

Worksheet in three sections

Manual dexterity, colouring and writing:
This worksheet, when folded in four, forms an
Easter card. Pupils colour it in and write on the
four sections, as indicated. They can colour in
the border on each page too.

Writing practice:
Pupils practise writing the word spider
Logic skills:
Find a way through the maze to the centre.
Drawing skills:
Pupils carefully and accurately finish drawing
the spider. (N.B. all legs are attached to
head section).

Swan 1
Worksheet in three sections

Writing practice:
Pupils practise writing the word swan

Spider 2

Observational skills:
Spot the diﬀerence – three mute swans with
s-shaped necks and one whooper swan with a
straight neck and black-tipped bill.

Worksheet in three sections

Observational skills:
Pupils join, with lines, the matching sets
of spiders

Drawing skills:
Pupils finish drawing the swan, then colour it in.

Drawing skills:
Pupils join the dots and complete the
spider’s web.
Manual dexterity:
Pupils cut out and paste flies into drawn web.
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Scríobh an focal ‘cam an ime’.

Senior Infants Worksheets

cam an ime

Cé mhéad a?

Cé mhéad m?

Dathaigh ceithre cinn de na bláthanna.

Cuir ciorcal timpeall ar gach aon cham an ime.
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Cé mhéad e?

Senior Infants Worksheets

Líon isteach na litreacha atá ar iarraidh.

cam an ime
c _ m

a_ i _ e

Faigh cam an ime agus beir leat ar scoil é.
Cé mhéad peiteal?
Greamaigh cam an ime anseo.

Críochnaigh an léaráid
seo de cham an ime.
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Scríobh ‘an tseamair bhán’.

an tseamair bhán
1. Cé mhéad litir atá i ‘bhán’?
2. Cé mhéad litir atá i ‘tseamair’?
3. Cé mhéad litir atá san ainm iomlán?

Treoraigh na beacha chuig an tseamair.

Críochnaigh léaráid na seimre.
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1.

2.

3.
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Ciorclaigh duilleog na seimre.

Comhair duillíní na seimre.

Aimsigh bláth seimre a bhfuil duilleog air agus greamaigh den leathanach é.
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Scríobh an focal ‘cuileann’.

cuileann
Cé mhéad caor chuilinn atá anseo?

Cé mhéad caor chuilinn atá anseo?

Dathaigh craobhóg an chuilinn agus a chaora.
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Treoraigh na héin chuig na caora.

Comhair na codanna deilgneacha ar dhuilleoga an chuilinn.

Ciorclaigh na h-éin nach n-itheann caora.
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Treoraigh an coinín go dtí an baile s’aige trí líne a tharraingt.

Cén tsreang a rachaidh ón gcoinín go dtí an baile s’aige?
Cuir an uimhir sa bhosca.

Dathaigh an coinín.
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Déan cárta Cásca. ‘Cáisc Shona’ os cionn an choinín. Ceangail na
poncanna chun léaráid chiste na Cásca a chríochnú. Dathaigh an
cárta agus fill é.

ó
Do

Cáisc
Shona
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Scríobh an focal ‘eala’.

e a l a

e a l a

Ciorclaigh an eala chorr.

Críochnaigh léaráid na heala agus ansin dathaigh isteach í.
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Tarraing líne ón eala go dtí a cuid bia.

Gearr amach na healaí seo agus greamaigh den phictiúr thuas iad.
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Scríobh an focal ‘damhán alla’.

damhán alla
Cabhraigh leis an damhán alla chun a bhealach a dhéanamh abhaile.

Críochnaigh an léaráid seo den damhán alla.
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Déan na damháin alla seo a mheaitseáil trí líne a tharraingt idir
na cinn atá mar an gcéanna.

Cabhraigh leis an damhán alla críoch a chur lena shnáth trí na
poncanna a cheangal.

Gearr amach na cuileoga agus greamaigh den snáth iad.
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